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THE KOTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1933

Pi Gamma Mu Bids Classes to Issue
For New Members;
Rotunda in Feb.
four issues of the Rotunda
Names Announced in The
February will b> edited by the four
classes. A prize will be presented to
Three Seniors and One Junior Giv- the class having the best issue. A
en Honor of Being Members
committee composed of faculty memPi Gamma Mu
bers will act as judges:. Th? following girls are the editors-in-chief of
INITIATION IS HELD TONIGHT the class issues:
Senior
Mary Thomas Rawls
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of Junior
Edith Shanks
Sophomore
Not
elected yet
Pi Gamma Mu has announced the
Freshman
Kitty
Hoyle
following new members: Kitty Porter.
Norfolk:
Margaret
Copenhaver,
Tazewell: Mae Downs. Baltimore.
Md.; and Evelyn Williams. Roanoke.
Kitty Porter is a senior who has
shown outstanding interest and ability in th? field of social science. She
Dr. W. A. Brownell. of Duke Uniis one of the senior chaperones, a versity, was at State Teachers Colmember of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, lege this week in his capacity of
a member of Alpha Phi Sigma and State consultant for mathematics.
The meeting lasted from Tuesday
Beta Pi Theta, honor societies.
through Thursday, and was attendMargaret Copenhaver is a junior ed by all the committees commiswho is a member of the Pi Kappa sioned- to work out the mathematics
Sigma social sorority and Alpha course of study for Virginia.
The state production committee on
Phi Sigma honor society. She is also
mathematics, whose function it is to
a member of the Rotunda staff.
produce courses of study in matheMae Downs, senior, has exhibited matics for the public schools of Virunusual ability in history and social ginia, held its second meeting of the
science. She is an active worker in school year. Farmville State Teachers
the Dramatic Club and a leader in College is the state curriculum center
for this subject.
her class.
The meeting was called to order by
Evelyn Williams, senior, is a mem- Dr. Sidney B. Hall, state superinber of Alpha Phi Sigma, Sigma Pi tendent of public instruction and was
Rho and Kappa Delta Pi, honor so- held under the direction of Dr. D. W.
Peters, directoi of instruction of the
cieties. She has shown her interest in state department of education and
social science in many ways
director of the state curriculum proThese new members will be form- gram. Dr. H. L. Caswell of Peabody
ally initiated at the regular meet- College, curriculum adviser for the
state and Dr. A. W. Brownell. state
ing of the chapter tonight.
consultant in mathematics.
Dr.
Pi Gamma Mu discusses twice each Brownell was assisted by Misses Lila
month the current topics of the day. London and Carrie B. Taliaferro of
Last week Dr. J. E. Walmsley led a Farmville Siate Teachers College, asvery interesting discussion on Tech- sociate state consultants of elementnocracy. An open meeting of Pi Gam- ary and secondary mathematics, rema Mu is held once each term. The spectively.
time for this term's opening meeting
The conference opened on Wedwill be announced soon.
nesday morning with a brief general
session of the entire committee and
was presided over by Dr. Peters. An.
nouncement of plans for the meeting
vere made by Dr. Brownell.
The general session was followed
by section meetings of ths sub-committees on elementary and secondary
mathematics lespectively. The elementary committee worked under the
Theodocia Beacham, Holland. Va.
leadership of its state chairman S.
Josie Virginia Bryan, Suffolk, Va.
•Elizabeth Winston Cobb. Sebrell, Va. A. Martinsen, supervisor of element•Willie Elizabeth Doyne, Farmville ary instruction. Petersburg. The
committee for secondary schools was
Margaret P. Hix. Wise, Va.
directed by its state chairman, R. C.
•Lucille B. Ingram. Dundas. Va.
Margaret H. Jack. Portsmouth, Va. Wingfield, professor mathematics at
the University of Virginia and super'Sara James. Dendron, Va.
continued on last page)
'Marguerite Massey, Pott Oak, Va.
Clara E. Mistr, Richmond, Va.
Evelyn Pearcy, Wytheville, Va.
Mary S. Quaintance, Charlottesville
•Mary Thomas Rawls, Ivor, Va.
Gay Richardson. Charlotte C. H.. Va.
Duvahl Ridgway. Roanoke. Va.
Cordelia H. Ross, Alexandria. Va.
*Sara Smith Rowell, Surry. Va.
"Yes. just a friend of the family."
•Jane Royall, Tazewell, Va.
Peg's bitter remark strikes the keyMartha Sanders, Richmond, Va.
note of the play the sophomores are
N. Virginia Sanford, Farmville, Va.
giving Friday night, January 27. "All
Aurora Doreen Smith, Farmville, Va. you do is play up to the family.
Dorothy Mae Snedegar, Roanoke, Va. Everyone of them is just wild about
•Mary Elizabeth Swift. Farmville. Va. you. Even the cats are crazy over
Elizabeth Walthall. Dante. Va.
you!" And when Dick tries to prove
•Imogene C. West, Farmville, Va.
his real intentions, the family won't
•Wilma E. Williams, Roanoke, Va. give him a break.
•Ann Foster Wingo, Jetersville, Va.
The whole play is chocked full of
Mary Edna Winston, Hopewell, Va.
unusually amusing situations, and
Josephine Wooding, Halifax, Va.
romance is a "fast worker." Dick
..Laura Margaret Young, Bloxom, Va. knows his stuff when it comes to
•On Dean's List, fall quarter, 1932. making love. To make the whole perfect the comedy is interspersed with
The Student Council challenges choruses and dances. The Opening
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet to a basket- Chorus, Kitten Dance, Sun Fairies,
ball game in the S. T. C. gymnasium and Farmerettes, add plenty of pep
Friday, January 20 at seven o'clock. and zest to an already good comedy.

MISS BEDFORD

Dean's List Is Given
For Winter Quarter

Friend of the Family
Promises to he Peppy

The Boston Colonial
Ciftorian and
Historian Elected Sextette is Feature
Of Lyceum Number
The Senior Class held its regular
meeting Tuesday night. January 17.
and elected Alice Moore, giftorian.
and Mae Downs, historian of the
class of 1933. Alice Moore has been
outstanding in college activities since
a freshman. She has been vice-president of her class for two years, varsity cheer-leader, class cheer-leader,
and circus queen for 1932. In all activities she has proved a good leader.
Mae Downs has also been a very
active member of her class these four
years She has shewn her ability in
the Dramatic Club and in class productions. She has been recently elect,
ed to Pi Gamma Mu. honorary fraternity in history and social science.
It is with much pride that the
Senior class announces its giftorian,
Alice Moore and its historian, Mae
Downs.

Dr. Brownell Is At
Math. Conference

Miss Virginia Bedford, as Freshman
classman, has started the class on
the road to success.

Miss Bedford Is
Presented as
Freshman Classman
One of the Most Original Presentations of this Year Given
By Freshmen
Personifying an artist who helps
smooth out the rough places on the
picture painted by the freshmen in
their school lives. Miss Bedford, the
classman, was presented today.
After a song by the entire class,
the curtains were drawn and a huge
palette was seen on the stage. As
the president "Tac" Waters, spoke of
the various organizations to which
the freshman class sends representatives, the colors seemed to move from
their place and come upon the stage.
They formed a veritable rainbow of
both color and accomplishment, for
which they stood.
Then a picture of the Rotunda was
brought on the stage and Miss Bedford, dressed as an artist, appeared.
She was presented as the painter to
whom the freshmen might go when
their paints would not mix or their
pictures seemed vague and unreal.
The following song which is dedicated to Miss Bedford was written
by members of the class—the music
is by Frances Terril and the words
are by Mary Elizabeth Alexander.
To Miss Bedford
To you—Miss Bedford—our tributes
we bring
To your guidance and loyalty true
To you forever our praises we sing
With you: help we are sure to come
through
For you. Miss Bedford, there's a
place in each heart
We hold you above the rest
We know that you always will do
your part
So we too will do our best.
All in all, the presentation was
cne of the most original and attractive ones that have been presented
this year. Through this presentation
the class feels that it is a part of the
complete organization of S. T. C.

No. 15

Southern Student
Faculty Convention
Two hundred students and faculty
members from both white and negro
colleges from all parts of the South
met in Atlanta December 28-31. For
the first time white and colored students held a meeting to discuss local
and international problems. The
theme was "The Responsibility of
the Forces of Region in Building the
South of Tomorrow."
Dr. W. A. Smart of Emory University, called attention to the rapid
change which is taking place in the
South. Although there has been considerable change, we still think in
terms of civilization before the Civil
War. Quoting Dr. Smart, "The
Southern part of our country is decidedly the most sectionally minded-possibly because we all love the South
so dearly." We are failing to break
the fetters of tradition. He continued: "Many of us feel that the South
loses as it departs from the patterns
handed down from our grandfathers.
We have a hostility toward Wall
Street. We are hostile to change—
because the South has been agricultural, there is an assumption that it
always will be. We have a blind
worship of a fixed static social condition." Dr. Smart pointed out that
there was a great lack of leadership
and only a few voices challenging us
to Christianity.
Dr. Malcolm H. Bryan, professor
of economics at the University of
Georgia, addressed the conference on
the second day. Frequent references
were made to technocracy. He declared that radical changes must be
Continued on last page

Debate Club TryOuts on January 23

The Debate Club will hold its tryouts for freshmen and upperclassmen
on Monday night, January 23 in the
Student Building auditorium at seven
o'clock.
The question for try-outs is "Resolved That All Petty Rules and Regulations That Are Not Enforced at
S. T. C. Should Be Abolished." By
petty rules we mean such rules as
requiring freshmen to sign up before
going down town, requiring freshmen
BETA PI THETA BIDS
NEW MEMBERS and sophomores to have special permission from home office before goThe Pi Zeta Chapter of Beta Pi ing down town on Saturday afterTheta wishes to announce the fol- noon and requiring lights to be out at
ten-thirty o'clock.
lowing new members:
The main speech must be three
Annie Anderson
minutes
long and there will be a
Margaret Otten
Kate Porter
Continued on last page

Sextette Is Composed of Six of the
Finest Soloists in the New
England States
TO BE HERE ON JANUARY 24
The next lyceum number, which is
on January 24. is the Boston Colonial
Sextette. This sextette is composed
of six of the finest soloists in New
England, chosen for their unusual
ability and1 interpretative power.
These characteristics, with rehearsals
and excellent coaching, have made
an ensemble of perfection.
The following is the program
which they will give:
Ballets and Madrigals
Now is the Month of Maying, Morley
The Silver Swan
Gibbons
Bells of St. Michaels Tower. Stewart
The Sextette
Care Flies from the Lad that is
Merry
Old English
Serenade
Weber
My Johnny Was a Shoemaker.
Old English
The Male Voices
La Ci Darem la Mano
Mozart
Miss DesRosiers and Mr. Dundon
Old English Christmas Carols
Here We Come a-Wassailing .. Shaw
The Holly and the Ivy
Boughton
Wassail Song
Williams
The Sextette
Gavotte
Bach-St. Saens
Etude
Moskowski
Waltz in E Minor
Mr. Slay man
—Intermission—
Miscellany of Folk Songs
Country Gardens
English
Sextette—'Country Gardens, English
Soprano—EnPassant par la Larraine
French
Quartet—The Sleigh
Russian
Alto—See, Love
Hugarian
Duet—Carem Carmella
Mexican
Sextette-—Dance .... Czecko-slovakia
Le Cor—-Mr. Carmody
Flegier
Bacarolle
Offenbach
Quartet, Duet and Finale .... Flotow
The Sextette

College Choir Plans
Interesting Program
On Friday evening, January 13,
th? College Choir held its regular
meeting. M)r. Strick, the director of
the choir, gave an enthusiastic talk
which was an inspiration to each
member.
The choir is planning to render a
concert in the College auditorium on
February 16. Th.'ir plans have also
been under way for concerts in Roanoke, Petersburg, Richmjond. Ashland and other points of interest.
During the latter part of January the
choir expects to present a most valuably program over WRVA in Richmond, Va.

PROGRAM ON mints
GIVEN IN CHAPEL
Mr. Handly, State Superintendent
of Game Propagation, and his wife
gave a lecture -mu.'ic program on
buds in chapel Saturday.
Mr. Handly talked about some of
the birds which are common in this
un of the country, explaining a
few of the bird-habits.
Mrs. Handly sang songs written by
Mr. Olds, who poi trays m them,
ongl of birds.
With a lantern slide Mr. Handly
showed on a screen colored pictures
of the birds as he explained them
and as Mrs. Handly sang. Some of the
birds shown on the screen were the

Continued, on IMI page
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do not
■
ilk out during
.1 ! pi
In the scripture, the Bingini
■ am con ilderably long
hi i
nore than

Walm ill
i r of Dr. and Mis.
J, B. Walmsley to Douglas Gee, son
(f Mrs Pattie Gee. of Disputa:
lemnized at the home of the
bride on Monday. Dec. 26 at five
k i he Rev. H. Bernard Lipmb, Jr.. of the Farmville Methodist church, performed the cerey in the home before an improvised altar of ferns and cathedral
candles in the piesence of the ta»srs of the two families.
The bride wore a traveling suit of
k blue with fox trimmings. Her
flowers were a shoulder corsage of
Bthearl roses. The only attendants
e the bride's sister, Miss Louise
Walmsley, who was dressed in blue
crepe-de-chine and velvet, and the
m's brother. Hamlin Gee. as best
man.
After an informal reception Mr.
and Mrs. Gee left for a motor trip
the Carollnas and will be at home
in Disputanta.
• • •

Do you find an alluring, fascinating sort of attraction in a ten-cent
stoic' Do you enjoy its cosmopolitanism. Ita gaudiness. its incongruous assortment of wares? If the "ten
cent emporium" makes such an ap1 to you. perhaps you will appre( te the following poem, entitled:

has been made as to
hapel is Chi
pel or Senior
THE FIVE AND TEN
to custom it is
FLIGHT O' FANCY
Personally, I enjoy the
How glittering gay is the ten-cent
in isi< i p
vei v much and I
emporium;
Published by Students of State
lority do, but let us
The human sensorium thrills at the The golden notes of a violin
Teachers College, Farmville, \a.
nol forget thai L
J differ. More
sight
Are flooding my room tonight.
••end chape] if there
Of
the
windows
and
counter,
so
And my fancy's wings are plumed.
Entered as iceond class matter March
riatlon in the programs.
temptingly
teeming
Poised foi a far away flight.
1, 1921, at the Postofflce of larni.; •
of 1
- Saturday's
With
merchandise
gleaming
and
'vi!!p, \'^inia. under Act of
■i might bo of some
shining and bright.
March ?,. 1879.
rent organizations
To lands where dusky people dwell,
Subscription
Sl.f.O per >ear| might give programs.
Oh. where, for a dollar's small deci- Where gentle breezes blow
' people at tend and
Where soft waves lap the sanded
mal fraction,
ROTUNDA STAFF
shore,
Can such satisfaction be equally
Editor-in-chief . Martha Ounter, '33
m. if different groups
'Tis a Paiadise here below.
bought?
Assoclat ■ Editor
Mary Diehl, '34
• .i ,i/ ;• i
,i (> programs.
Oh, what is here lacking
that's
its own peculiar Inworthy of mention,
To lands where marts are crowded
Board of Editors
would be more vari.iMr. and Mrs. Hosea Wilson will That art or invention or cunning Bazaars are wild and gay,
r
News
Lclia MattOX, "5. >
and perhaps everybody Inter- move to Danville this week to make
have wrought?
iry
Gertrude Manne • 'ZA
one time or another. We also th ir home. Mr. Wilson has purchas- The cuff buttons, necklaces, earrings. Wonderful wares from distant lands,
Where life is one long day.
Athletic .... Mary Jess Richmond, '33 :i. i d
proportion of the Sat- ed the Nehi Bottling plant in Danand lockets;
World News .. Marguerite Massey, '33 urday chapel time.
.ille and will go there to operate it. Electric light sockets, and buttons,
[ntercolleglate
Lula Wind!
A Senior Ho will continue the operation of the
and cord;
To lands that are sunny and golden.
\]
Doreen Smith. "33
'hint in Farmville. Mrs. Wilson, was The perfume and peanuts and pie No trouble can enter in.
Art
Gertrude Budgen, '34
platss and pencils,
Such is the power of music,
before her marriage Alice Britton.
Feature
Birdie Wooding. '35
Ol'ES FOIU'M
» . •
And kitchen utensils and parts for That comes from the violin.
Mary Shelton, '34
the Ford.
Miss Etta Rose Bailey addressed
Humorous
Belle Lovelac
the members of the William
Fox
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
The varied achievements of civilized
ON HEARING "THE
Why cannot the student lounge be Parent-Teachers Association of Richraces.
a pai lor as well as a lounge? mond, on 'Progressive Education in
Reporters
VALKYRIES"
!
ciic: Abroad" at the meeting be- The works of all places, all peoples,
Sarah ROW 11. '33; Cai I
-:ia/o The Junior and Senior parlors are
all time;
t
when it comes to t ire Christmas.
•33; Winifred r Pugh '35; Lottie
The fruits that the ages have laborWhitehurst, "!. >: Dorothy Woolwtoe, having a comfortable seat during the
• •
Across the sky you come—you mad
ed and sought for
'34;
Margaret
Copenhaver.
'34; visiting hours en Saturday and SunEmily Sinclair Calcott. B. S.. Farmcreatures,
Evelyn Massey. '36; Ha/el Smith '36 day nights. This, of course. Is be- \ille. 1924. M. S. 1928. Ph. D., Univer- Are here to be bought for a nickel or Faster and faster you fly thru the
dime.
cause they are not large enough to itv of Virginia 1931. is acting assistnight
late the number of visitors ant professor of English at State
Pr« of Reader .... Elizabeth Vas: ir, '35
On
your
flaming steeds—
Oh, picture the wonder of King TutAssistant .... Katharine Walton, '35 vt ho come.
Teachers College. Kerne Haute. Ind.
Your
wild
procession blazes with
ankahmen,
The "rec' is all right a far as it
•
•
■
fury—
If he could examine this profligate
-. but straight-back chairs are
Managers
Carolyn Cogbill is now principal
Shriller higher, clearer grows your
pil?
Business
Frances Pott-. '33 very uncomfortable and steps play
flight.
he A. P. Hill School in Petersburg. Of all that his heirs and embalmers
lu e havoc with ones clothing—
Assistant ... Virginia Brinkley, '34
Martha Seabury, who taught last
As
you
race onward into your spirit
omitted.
Circulation .... Elizabeth Walthall, '33
it Is la i
'•' that clothes that
r in Waverly. is now teaching in What time they outfitted his tomb on
world.
Assistant
Fiances Horton. '34 are present;ib! ■ in church be worn.
he R. E. Lee School in Petersburg.
Leaving behind you a blackness
the Nile.
[1 i- of coursi a problem—but why
The Petersburg Chapter of Alum- Consider the envy of Croesus and That appalls.
The Rotunda invites letters of com- not use those means we have? The
B is now planning a card party to
The music ceases—
ment, criticism, and suggestion from lounge is large and comfortable and
Midas.
[iven for the benefit of the loan If they stood beside us these opulent So would my soul could fly in a like
its leaders upon its inaimer of pre- ii ui 11.. vacant on Sunday nights—
frenzy.
senting and treating them. A letter, not to mention the fact that it is a fund.
times,
♦
*
*
to receive consideration, must contain
With pop-eyed amaze at the mani- Away from the time-worn customs
nics place to take visitors.
Katherine Schroeder was married
that hold.- us—
the name and address of the writer.
fold riches
The Rotunda is comfortable, but
to
Lieut.
George
E.
Morris,
Jr.,
on
Away
from mistakes and weaknes
These will not be published if the who cares to sit under the scrutiny
The damage for which is but nickels
Monday.
Doc.
26
in
Washington.
D.
C.
And
follies
that blight my life.
writer objects to the publication.
and dimes.
of the "over-Rotunda crowd"—and
• » *
Away
from
the mere routine of livAll matters of business should be
The pirate of old or the Indian polize that they are perhaps the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peyton
Grimes
of
ing—
addressed to the Business Manager topic of those on-lookers' con versatentate
and all other matters should come tion. l c rtainly causes embarrass- Noifolk. announce the engagement Gladly would contemplate murder (An earthly task I'm weary of)
i i heir daughter. Genevieve to Lieut.
Into a wind swept world
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
and crime.
ed uneasiness as to one's perWall
r
Irvine
Jordan,
United
Marine
Made
clean by shining swords—steeds
from subscribers as regards irreguWith tortures ingenious, varied, and
.1 appearance not, to mention the
Corps,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
M.
of
firelarities in the delivery of Th( I
cruel.
feelings of one's friend.
Jordan
of
Virginia
Beach.
There
to
know no care nor pain—
tunda will be appreciated.
To capture the jewel that cost me a
The lounge would not only help
-There
I
would begin anew—
dime.
the situation along but would do so
I cr (iitable way—It is there—let DOLL SHOW PRESENTED
GOOD FOR THE GIRL
AT SATURDAY 'SING' Ah. could I return with a bag of such
us use it.
SCOUTS
plunder
I've found a little dream hou.-e
—A Student
To
waken
the
wonder
of
Indian
gents,
•Sing"
Saturday
night
was
one
of
With a little green door—
since the course In Girl Scout
I'd
spread
it
before
the
reception
the
most
attractive
presented
this
And
many paned windows
AWSli ALUMNAE LINES
leadership wa
here In the fall,
committee,
I
year;
certainly,
it
was
one
of
the
And
shiny
new floor.
B fl A' of the studi i.i have been talkAnd
buy
New
York
City
for
seventy
On Wednesday night. January 11, most colorful. The scene was laid in
im about organizing a troop here in
cents.
Bci ml. A me '
of al those inter-! Dr. Jarman, Mist Mary White Cox, J a modern doll shop. Hazel Smith, as
—Selected Foot stool, fireplace—
Miss
Vil
ind
Mr.
S.
L.
I
the
proprietress,
was
in
despair
beested in this was called last week.
Every thing newand a large number of girls enlisted Graham were invited guests at a cause she was unable to sell any of
Sweet little dream house—
:
given by members of the her beautiful dolls.
to become scouts. Patrols will be or- dinner
WORLD
NEWS
Reminds me of you.
a
ganized, and Miss Her will act as Danville alumnae. The Country Club I How delighted she was when
H.
raclously offered by Mrs. Ruth , fashionable young matron—Harriett
director and captain of the patrols.
Prize fighting was one of the most
We think tins move to
lze a dendenin Oaver. an "old girl" and Mcomaw-entered with her spoilt
formed
the
etting
for
a
delightful
little
girl-Margaret
Gilmer!
She
dangerous
spo.ts of the old Roman
troop ol scouts is a good thing, it will
la
were
present,
hastened
to
display
all
her
dolls.
I
■?«*»
*•««>*•J*«
^f!?™^ The old willow tree
affi rd oportunltlea to those who have
the fighters to wear on their hands Dipped its fingers of green—
Dr.
J:\rman
had
been
invited
to
There
were
dolls
and
dolls
and
dolls
wanted to but never had the chance
heavy guards loaded with lead or iron Into the shadowy water sheen,
roup of numbers. Included all sorts ond varieties. First, there
to take the tenderfoot and other
—a
custom which delighted the un- And wrote upon the
a sweet, old-fashioned doll; then,
tests in girl scouting.
in th
were On the Road
dertakers.
Deep, dark night,
"Dune*" "Mother there was the traditional baby doll, a
Many ol the teachers in the schools to Mandala
In sparkling letters of shining light,
doll, an old man doll, who
"Tommy Lad," "Until"
today are being called upon to be Machree,"
proved to be surprisingly nimble, a
Incredible feats have been per- "I love you."
A Perfed Day."
scout lead* n. 1 he Informs . »n and
H.
Immediateh following the dinner darling" Raggety Ann, "cute" col- formed by men whose physical contraining i ffered In such a coin
Is being planned will be helpful to Dr. Jarman, In an Informal
talk. lege twjns. a ouaint little Chinese dition enabl?d them to withstand exiture, a stiff-legged French mill- treme heat. The most astonishing one
.my one expecting to become a 1
h of the college for
doll, a poor little doll with a ever recorded was achieved by a Rushoe who had not been
Of SCOUtS. It will give her some of the
VISIONS
fundamentals in scout n
to Farmville recently and gave a brief broken back. There were even old sian named Chamouni. who was able
Id dolls who danced the minuet to .land in a red-hot furnace and
Aithour.h we wn mon grown up" report of the formation of organizaon the campus in the last sev- and a little girl doll who played the held a leg of mutton until it was well
than the average scout of twel
Last night you came—did I dream it?
roasted.
piano.
fourteen years old, there i- ,till with- ■ ral >". re.
I saw you as clearly as I sec now—
AH the dolls were able to perform
in many of us the desire lor out of
e: Ruth Clendendoor life and for the fun and frolic
MyrUfl Wren n Jarman. All that was necessary was to wind
One of the most ingenious stage Yet—was I mad?
ol being .-coins.
Kathleen Townee, sue Brown Harri- iiu m up, and they walked, talked, or tricks ever invented was presented Or merely dreaming—
son, Elsie McLaughlin, Lucille Wal- danced, The mother and the daugh- before European audiences by a GerMaybe—
Dear Editor:
both .-eemed to be delighted with man conjurer in 1842. He fired a bulii.a. Martha Bhur Hylton. Dardu
Saturday chapels are too full.
es Pllppen, Lula Daly Smith. all the dolls. In fact, the dolls were let along a row of 200 candles and You did not speak.
Tin re seems to be a hurry m the demei v
Parker, 10 utterly charming. Their very made all the wicks burst into flame Only stood there.
votionals; perhaps, because the
Anne
>:i, Wilma Williams, Jet- loveliness, as well as expensiveness, simultaneously.
Oh—the gentleness of your eyes
is set for something else. Dr, Diehl ta Bryant, Luc.lie Copeland. Eliza- ma e It impossible for young Mrs. SoAs I looked into them—
may leei that he must rush m order beth Copeland, Dorothy Anda
and-So to choose one.
King Mtesa, of Uganda, Africa, No fire flashed there,
to finish the scripture so that the
ihow Parker, Virginia Beale,
who reached the peak of his reign As of old when jagged stings
other part of the chapel
program Qladyi Poe, Chappelle Welsiger, JesANNOUNCEMENT
about 50 years ago, is believed to
Fell from your lips.
may be completed Dr. Diehl is an
. Berta Thompson, 'i
have maintained the largest harem
unusually good minister and if he smith, Peggie Walton, Elizabeth
Beginnu,," next Monday night, in all history. His prize seraglio con- Only sorrow and pleading.
had time, lie could add comments
i
ie Semonie-, Helen Aduary 23, Mr. J. A. Redhead will talned more than 7,000 dusky wives. Has another life tamed that spiritthat would make the scripture more ams, Mary Wiley, Maria Warren, MeTurned that mocking mouth into one
riea Of lectures on the Bible.
Intei
and helpful to the stues Williams, Dorothy
The purpose is to treat of the origin,
of gentleness—
American savings banks today have
dents.
,
Bryden
history
and
interpretation
of
the
approximately
$12,000,000
credit
to
Calmed
that arrogant air—
Some Seniors have remarked that Ri m
i£
D
inne HoiBible.
The
lectuies
will
be
given
the
j
about
125.000
dead
accounts,
a
large
Chapel Ustl
irdaj thai land, A
Harriett Poster,
That scornful look—
fourth week of January and the first, number of which are believed to be
they cannot get to then eleven Clara Anthony and JanieMoore,
I remember too well! You
week of February on Monday and secret deposits made under fictitious
O'clock I
on tune unless they
• • •
and Friday nights at names by gangsters, and grafters Flaunted them all when we were totake their caps and e.owns; they do
(;,. .Walinalei
gether
en o'clock In the small auditor- who have either forgotten them or
not want to do this. Those Who teach
n,,. man-U;u. oi MlSB Frances ium.
And now—you crave forgiveness!
died.
Member South rn Inter-Collegiate
Newspaper A—ocintlnn
Member Intercollegiate Pros ASSOCIation «f Virginia

'
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DEH. 1 TE ( LI li MEETS

tNTERt OLLEG1ATE NEWS

SOCIALS

Saw in the exchange that co-eds at
Th Debate Club held its regular
Millsops College. Jackson. Mississippi,
in the Student Building auo
irium on Thursday night. At this
have decided that the ideal college
: • ting the president, Margaret Hix.
man must be:
The following girls spent the
A man who shoots a flattering line
prea nted the debat -chedule for the
week-end in Richmond: Kitty WatI'ROOHAM IAN. If) TO U
ir; airangements for try-outs for
—without laughing.
ers, Belle Lovelace. Helen Cover. Jane
Club were decided upon and finA man who tells funny jokes only
Royall, Margaret Gathright.
ancial report of the club was giv 'ii by
once.
* * *
the treasurer.
A man who won't believe just any- Wednesday, January 18
Celia Jones spent the week-end in
I' was also announced that Dr.
thing—unless you want him to.
Lynchburg.
W.dm.sley had consented to give a
A man who keeps you guessing for
• • •
MEI.VYN DOUGLAS
talk once a month on some phase of
a time.
Ophelia Booker spent th? week- FOLLOW-UP (ONFERENCE
GLORIA STUART
ling. Tins will t>> very helpful to
A man who sings love songs in your
end at her home in Sunnyside.
those who exp ct to coach debating
ear—and can carry a tune.
• • «
: high school. The club members are
On Saturday. January 14 the Y. W.
A man who is totally indifferent
Charlotte Young visited in Crewe. C. A. Cabinet with die Advisory towards girls—except you.—Los An'king forward to these
The monster of "Frankenst In" in a talk.-.
• * •
Board held its Follow-Up Conference geles Collegian.
terrific mystery drama of thrills and
Judith Taylor spent the week-end at Lomjwcod. Th. i ord rence opened
suspense
and shutters.
in Pamplin.
at 2:30 (;"clock with devotionalfl led
The Lenoir-Rhynran contends that Also Ruth KttiiiR > "The Mail Bride"
Then there was the absent-minded
u
• • •
by Kali Potter, tile theme being the the saying "Whoopie girls, Elon's got
Carroll Jane Bibb spent the week- well known words of the great mjs- the ball!" should be changed to Thursday & Friday, Jan. 19-20 professor who muttered, "Come in."
alter he knocked the ashes OUl Of his
end in Greenfield.
sionary, Paul. "I have fought a good , 'Lenoir-Rhyne is got the ball." But
Pipe.
• • *
fight. I have finished the course; I custom is strong,
WYNNE GIBSON. GEO. RAFT.
Lorena Bland visited in Boydton have kept the faith."
nbo: "Ra tui. data some gal I
FRANCES DEE. and
during the week-end.
After the devotionals, Lucille InIn the future the freshmen at Asgot."
• • •
All-Star Cast in
grain presented a suggestion as to ms Scott will b? required to wear
Ri tus; • Airn say she la."
Margaret Eley and Frances Dorm the theme around which the devocaps for several weeks. Are the sopho• What's dat you say. nigspent Sunday in Lynchburg.
tionals of the cabinet might center mores at S. T. C. in favor of adopting
Seven episodes made by seven well• • *
for the remaining part of the term.
s Scott's customs?
H tus: 'Ah say. Is she?"
known directors.
Dot Davis and Mary Elizabeth Nor- This suggestion was in the form of a
Today—a million apiece! Yesterday
man spent Sunday in Roanoke.
auestion that each cabinet member
"I deplore the lack of intelligence —just people, even as you and I. A
• » •
might ask herself as she finished her as compared with th? over-produc- sensation!
Christine Wood visited Nannie work: Have I fought a good fight,
tion of intelligence in America." says Also Charlie Chase in "Girl Grief!"
Steger at her h^me in Buckingham have I finished the course! have I
Dr. Edward D. Sisson, professor of
during the week-end.
kept the faith? This was accepted philosophy at Reed College and form- Saturday, January 2/
ODORLESS CLEANING
• » »
by the cabine: and the
Advisory er president of the University of
Sponsored by
Odell Lewellyn visited in Manteo.
Board.
Montana—Idaho Argonaut.
MADGE
EVANS
Af i«r the roll was called, each comTHE ROTUNDA
and CLIFF EDWARDS
HONOR ROLL FOR FALL
mittee chairman gave a summary of
'The cravings for superiority and
in
QUARTER ANNOUNCED the work her committee had accom- its attendant disappointments are the
Campus Representative Will Take
plished and an outline of the work basis for most of our mental probOrders.
There ar • 144 students, represent- planned for the future.
lems," says Dr. Andrew Woods, head
Smashing all world's lecords for
ing twenty per cent of the student
Sarah James, chairman of the cf the Psychopatic Hospital at the speed, laui'hs and thrills. Gripping
body, on the S. T. C. honor roll for prayers committee, reported that she University of Iowa.—Iowa State Stu- and exciting; the thrill of spcdb.n
the fall quarter. They are: Kather- had succeeded in arranging for the dent.
racing, with plenty of romance ami
Ine M. Adams. Charlotte C. H.; I.-a- Bible course to be taught by Mr.
comedy.
belle Allegree, Charlottesville; Annie Redhead. This course will include "a
Jack Oakie became established as Also Screen Song, "Ain't She Sweet''
Will Fix Your Shoes
Anderson, Jetersville; Elizabeth Bar- bird's-eye view of the Bible." The a "comic" on the day the Prince of
and Fox News.
It on, Portsmouth: Mrs. Fay Barrow. purpose is to treat in brief of the Wales visited Wall Street a number
While You Wait
Farmville: Grade V. Bass. Evington;
in, history and interpretation of of years ago.
Next
Mon.
&
Tues.,
Jan.
23-24
Theodccia Beacham. Holland; Flora the Bible. These lectures will be held
RICHARD AKLEN
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Bischoff, South Richmond:
Ruby on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
"Tipping" is not an "ole Spanish
GLORIA STUART and the
Blanton, Guinea Mills; Agnes M. nights of the fourth week in January
AMI LEATHER USED
Custom.'" The custom of tipping is 1932 ALL-AMERICAN FOOTBALI
Bondurant. Rice; Ida Mildred Book- and the first week in February at
TEAM
believed to have originated in the
er, Andersonville; Marjorie Booton. 7:30 p. m. in the small auditorium.
early English coffee houses, where
Luiay; Lauiie Bousch, Oceana; BeuNancy Harrison, representative of frequently hung brass-bound boxes
S. T. C. GIRLS
lah Mae Brinkley. Cypress Chapel; the sccial committee, reported that
inscribed "To Insure Promptness."
Virginia Brinkley. Suffolk; Virginia the freshman parties will be given
See Frank Carideo. Albie Booth.
Into these boxes patrons 'dropped
Bryon, Suffolk; Mary Margaret Car- on alternate Saturday nights until
Ernie Nevers. Marchy Schwartz. Ci is
coins and the word "tip" originated
ter. Halifax; Christine Childrcy. a 1 the freshmen have been entertainCagle, Johnny Baker and Ernie
frcm the initial letter of the three
Dumbarton; Carmen Clark. Colliers- ed.
Pinckert in action.
—For—
words.—The Exponent.
town; Audrey Mae Clements, HampThe greatest football romance of
Doreen Smith, chairman of conton; Doris Coates. Norfolk; Winston ferences and convention committee,
The best fountain drinks
all time. Don't miss this treat!
A Kansas woman won a $1,000
Cobb. Sebrell; Katherine Coleman. reported that Mr. Raymond Cum r
Also Betty Boop Cartoon and News! I he best sandwiches
prize for a short story. There ought
The best lunch plates
Orange; Margaiet Copenhaver. Taze- of New York will be on our campus
to be another prize for the one who . ..
The best home-made plies and cream
well; Lois V. Cox. Norfolk; Frances from Feb. 24 through the 26th. It is
.If?,"..'„«!." ,£ .,
Crawford, Beckley. W. Va.; Martha heped that the students will avail discovered a woman who could really 'iXf*.
EDNA MAY OLIVtR J AS. G LEA SON
write a short story .-The Log.
<
WADE'S
Cross. Suffolk; Elizabeth Darden. themselves of this opportunity.
BOB ARMSTRONG. MAE CLARK
Norfolk; Maud Deekins, Brookwood:
in
The Home of tlic Needs
Kate Porter, chairman of Service
A change in the curriculum of the
Mances Dorin. Richmond: Elizabeth r^mmittee repor ted that on WednesDoyne. Farmville: Frances Elder. ; day january 18, her committee will United States Naval Acadamy has
Brookneal: Deris Eley. Norfolk; Win- | canvas the school for any old cloth- been made to allow the inclusion of
nie Frances Eubank, Franklin: Eli- ing that might be useful for the mere cultural subjects. It was found
The schoolmarm from Iowa who
that the curriculum was too techniczabeth Fitzgerald. Blackstone; Ruth less fortunate.
solved
the mystery that balfled the
al.
lord, Lynchburg;
Alma
Foster.
These are just a few things the Y.
homicide squad. You'll die laughing
Portsmouth: Fay Fuller. Appalachia. W. C. A. is planning to do. The other
COMPANY
at Edna May—She's positively killCatharine Gannawftjr, Delton; committees gave very interesting and Dean Arthur Becker of De Paul ing.
University's school of music asserts
Margate*. Gathright. Dumbarton; withwhUe reports.
Stationery. Blank Books and
Also "Artistic Temper" musical and
that in his co-ed chorus the blonds
Hamner Gillispie. Enonville; ElizaAfter the business session, ending
"Bosco at the Zoo."
School Supplies
beth Ann Glenn. Prospect;
Mary at 4 o'clock, a social hour was en- prove the best sopranos.
Gregory. Amherst; Bernice Guthrie. joyed by all those present.
Clffara, C-uurettes and Soda
Dally Ma liners nt 4 p. m. Evenings
The Cornell newspaper informs us at 8 •'clock.
Brookneal; Virginia Guy. Norfolk;
that students who fall asleep in the
hdith Hailey. Gladys; Judith Hardy. }. W. C. A. RECOGNITION
Admission, Adnl'.s, 35c at nights
MAIN STREET
library at Swarthmore are given and 25c at matinees. Children under
Kenbiidge; Elizabeth Hardy. WattsSERVICE HELD warnings and fined.
Farmville, Virginia
boro; Nancy Harrison, Peter-^burg:
12 years of age, 15c to each show.
Edna Hatcher. Martinsville; MargarA vary simple but impressive rec- j
et Hix. Wise; Mary Hood. Norfolk;
ognition
service was held by the Y.
Louise Hyde, Buchanan; Lucille InW. C. A. on Friday evening. January
gram, Dundas; Margaiet Jack, Ports13, at 9 o'clock in the Y. W. C. A.
mouth; Sara James Dendron; Mary
reception rcom. At this time the new
BEAUTY SALON
Virginia Johnson. Suffolk;
Celia
Established i««8
students in college were officially reJones. Lynchburg; Jessica Jones.
Building
(t Lved as members of the Y. W. C. A. Contracting
A Complete Beauty Service At
The Confidence of the Community
G'.en Allen; Evelyn Knaub. RichThe five new students. Mildred
Moderate Prices
For Over Half a Century
mond; Mildred Lancaster. Farmville;
Phon.« No. 260
Crowe. Margaret Kent. Ann Peebles.
Dorothy Legare, Lynchburg; DoroFINEST TOILET REQUISITES
Margaret Pringle, and Lois Smith, all
WEYANOKE HOTEL
thy Leonard. Richmond; Odell Lewwearing white, entered the
room N. MAIN ST.
DRUGS AM) STATIONERY
FARMVILLE
Farmville Va.
ellyn, Manteo; Elizabeth Lewis, Dewhile a chorus song softly. "The Lord
witt; Mildred Linthicum. Montvale;
is in His Holy Temple." These new
Lenora Long. Luray; Margaret McStudents stood facing the Y. W. C. A.
Cue, Staunton; Rachel McDamel,
cabinet n ,'inb. ra who also wore white
Hampton; Alice McKay, Baltimore,
and h?ld lighted candles. Winston
Md ; Ella Mallory, Lawreiueville;
Cobb, president of the Y. W. C. A
Gertiude Mannes, Boykins; Evelyn
welcomed the new girls and explainWE NEED VOl R HEAD
Massey. Po<t Oak; Marguerite Mased the purpose of the Y. W. C. A.
TO RUN OCR BI SINESS"
sey Post Oak; Catherine Micou.
She then lighted the candles of each
Farmville; Clara Mistr, Richmond;
new girl, this act symbolizing the ofWe u>e I lie Frederick Method
Doris Moore, Richmond; Billie Morficial recognition of each one as a
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
gan Andersonville; Mary Berkeley
member of the Y. W. C. A. on our
Speeialty
Nelson, Richmond; Claudine O'Brien.
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
campus. The new girls and the cabAppomattox; Margaret Otten. Erie,
inet members then formed a circle
HARDER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Penn • Virginia Payne. Petersburg;
and joined in singing "Blest be the
Evelyn Pearcy. Wytheville; MarTie that Binds," after which the
Ml Main Street
Every college girl will want one of these tf*r Qr
garet Perkins, Virgjlina; Kathleen
service ended with the Y. W. C. A.
Petree Princess Anne; Margaret Polnew SUEDE LEATHER SPORT JACKETS $0»VO
lard Amelia; Kate Porter, Ports- motto.
All the new colors and all sizes
mouth; Winifred Pugh, CharlottesVOl WOt I.I) LOVE TO HAVE
Woman
..-•
a
p
culiar
animal.
A
girl
ville; Anne Putney. Farmville.
COLORS: Green, Wine, Black and Brown
VOl K SHOES FIXED AT THE
Stuart Quaintance, Charlottesville; will feel flattered when you say.
Margery Ann Quarles, Charlottes- •Time stops when I look at your
Ages—14 to 20 years.
ville; Mary Thomas Rawls, Ivor; face." Yet, .she would be insulted if
Maude Rhodes, Hampton; Gay Richyou said, "Your face would stop a
ardson, Charlotte Court House; Mary
110 Third Street
clock."- Annapolis Log.
Continued on last page

EACO

THEATRE

Boris Karloff

"OLD DARK HOUSE"

Gary Cooper

IF I HAD A MILLION'

Joe Poole

William Haines
"FAST LIFE"

Electric Shoe Shop

THE ALL-AMERICAN

Go To Wade's

"THE PENGUIN
POOL MURDER"

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Weyanoke

C. E. Chappell

lite Drug Co,

Mack's

Lovelace Shoe Shop
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Red Rose Store
LUNCHEONETTE
Cut Rate Drug; Sundries
New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
SODAS

SANDWICHES

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

^r^
JOKES
"Tough luck," said the egg in the
monastery. "Out of the frying pan
Into the fliar."—College Humor.

VARSITY BASKET BALL SQUAD IS
CHOSEN: HAS MEMBERSHIP OF 23
Cirren and White Basketball Team
Has Largest Per Cent
Representatives

Stude: "What is the literal Latin
for 'He intended to ride'?"
The
Stewd: "Hitch, Hike, Hokum
Washington Columns.
choen
squad:
I asked to see her home and she
said she'd send me a picture of it.—
Idaho Blue Bucket.
Telefoncs and Happiness
The Telefone
rings
and mi hart goes flop
like a fish
in the deep blue
sea
but I mite hav new
that the calls
cumin thru
ain't
never 4 me
never 4 me . . . --Grinnelle Malteascr

If you were fortunate enough to
have taken advantage of the January
following girls hav? been Sale Dance in the gym on Saturday
for the basket ball varsity night you got the best bargain of
the month.
Saiah Beck
Music was furnished through the
Fanny Bosworth
gcod-will of Ruth Jordan and Julia
Maruaret Buchanan
Jones; whil? models dancing to the
Marparet Bumette
merry strains, displayed before your
Mary Burgess Fraser
very eyes articles that were cheap
Mary Gregory
becoming, and half off. Among the
Martha Gunter
leading stores of the town Googler's
Violet Hcffa
Haberdashery Shop was well repreJennie Hurt
sented by slashed prices in men's
Belle Lov?lace
clothing.
Lelia Mattox
The Athletic Association awarded
Margaret Parker
the
best January Sale prize to Ruth
Frances Polts
Haskins, who gave an excellent disMartha Putney
play of all sizes and colors in CanKathleen Ransom
non bath towels. While the lucky
Elizabeth Renfro
prize was won by Helen Owen.
Duvahl Ridgway
At ten o'clock the people having
Ruth Roberts
made
the best of the bargains, seemHildegarde Ross
ed
elated
as they tripped homeward
Willie Rountree
-tired
and
shop-worn.
Dorothy Snedegar

An angry telephone patron over a<
C. B. A, who was charged extra for a
Boston call, roared: "Outrageous!
Why. in my home city of Chicago
Gladys Taylor
Louise Walmsley
one can talk to h—11 and back for
This varsity is subject to change
ten cents!"
"Well," chirruped central, "that's any time that the coach thinks it
inside the city limits!" — Boston necc sary. Schedule will remain the
same until further notice.
Beanpot.
Varsity pratice at 3 o'clock MonAll is not serge that shines—Lafay- day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursette Lyre.
day, and general practice at 4 o'clock
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Bing: "Do you ever pick up hitch Thursday and Friday.
hikers?"
Bang: "Only with my bumper."—
Dr. Hrownell of Duke
College Humor.
"What raw materials are imported
from Fiance?"
"Books and plays." Annapolis Log

At Math Conference
'Continued from page one)

visor of secondary mathematics of
Albemarle county. Thirty-eight comHenrietta: "I see where a man in
mittee merrtoer.s were in attendance
London has left a hundred clocks in
from various sections of the state
his will."
The
conference had- as a visitor Ed
Knox: "An unsually large estate
McCuistion. associate state high
to wind up."—Annapolis Log.
school supervisor and curriculum
director of the state of Arkansas.
Old Salt: "Well, miss—isn't it
marked 'wet paint'?"
Chic Mosby: "Yeah, but I thought DEBATE CLUB TRY-OUTS
that was the name of the boat." Continued from page on*
Annapolis Log.
.short rebuttal.
"Red" Riddick: "I have a ShakesThe training that one gets in the
ptanan cough."
Debate Club is very helpful to those
Little Rowlings: "What do you interested in that kind of work so
mean by a Shakespearean cough?"
everyone is urged to try out.
"Red": "T. B. or not T. B. that is
the question."—Annapolis Log.
PROGRAM ON BIRDS
Fortune Teller: "And you are going to marry a tall, broad shouldered
blonde."
"Honey" Hamilton: "Can't you be
a little more explicit. That dejcription
fits all four."—Annapolis Log.

BARGAIN DAY DANCE

GIVEN IN CHAPEL

HONOR ROLL FOR FALL
QUARTER ANNOUNCED
Continued from page three
Jess Richmond. Jonesville: Duvahl
Ridgway. Roanoke; Louise Ridgway,
Roanoke; Dorothy Roberts, Farm\ille; Ruth Roberts. Madisonville;
Marianna Robinson. Charlottesville;
Hildegarde Ross. Alexandria; Alice
Rcwell, Smithfield: Sarah Rowell.
Surry: Jane Royall. Tazewell; Ruth
Rucker, Moneta; Nelle Oakey Ryan,
Shawsville; Martha Sanders. Richmond; Virginia Sanford. Farmville;
Alliene Saunders. Norfolk; Leah Jane
Shaw. Roanoke; Doreen
Smith.
Farmville; Agne^ Smith, Mullins. S.
C; Dorothy Snedegar, Roanoke;
Josie Spencer. Lynchburg; Irwin
Staples. Burkeville; Nannie Steger,
Warren; Mary Banks Sullivan, Norfolk; Mary Swift. Farmville; Judith
Taylor. King and Queen Courthouse;
Lois Tharrington, Drakes Branch;
Woodruth Towler, Chatham; Viola
Tuttle, Norfolk; Louise Van Lear.
Lynchburg; Elizabeth Vassar, Keysville; Marcia Vick, Courtland; Elizabeth Walthall, Dante; Elizabeth Walton. Clifton Forge; Katharine Lee
Walton, Clifton Forge;
Katheryn
Waters, Onley; Imogene West, Farmville; Janice White. Oak Hill, W. Va.;
Lottie Whitehurst, Bacon's Castle;
Wickline. Covington; Catherine Wilbourn. Buena Vista; Beverly Wilkinson. Lynch Station; Evelyn Williams,
Rcancke; Ann Wingo, Jetersville;
Mary Winston, Hopewell; Lillian
Womack, Keysville; Birdie Wooding,
Halifax; Josephine Wooding, Halifax; Dorothy Woolwine, Ceres, and
Margaret Young. Bloxom.

V

fflMVIU£ FLORIST VIRGINIA

(<£■

PHONES 181-273

TASTING PARTY
WAS A REAL TREAT
Pi Gamma Mu's Tasting Party
Friday night was a real treat. Good
food, good music—what more could
one wish? Especially when the food
was turkey, ham, or fried chicken,
deviled eggs, sandwiches, potato
salad, biscuits, rolls, cake, pie, pickle,
mints, peanuts, candy, and beverages!
and the music "Mood Indigo." by
Frances Potts and Jennie Wheeler
and selections by Garnett Hodges!
No wonder everybody had such a good
time!

SOUTHERN STUDENT
FACULTY CONFERENCE

ifEvaMEfT)
Glftl of Lasting; Remembranct317 Main Street
Farmville. Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS

(Continued from page 1>
Expert Cleaning. Repairing and
made in the present capitalistic sysRemod ling of Ladies
stem. if it is to survive.
Garments
President H. A. Hunt, of Fort Valley Normal and Industrial School,
Special prices for cleaning and
compared the educational conditions
remodeling
in the South with other parts of the
country, pointing out the economic
Main Street. Opposite Postoffice
and moral evils of the present dual
PHONE 198
system of education.
Dr. W. W. Alexander talked on
the role of the 70 per cent non slave
holding white population in the prewar and past war period.
Dr. Modecai Johnson gave the
Direct Kastman Kodak Agency
closing address on "The South of
(Fresh films)
Tomorrow." "A nation is fortunate
that has any community with the
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
possibilities of the South," stated Dr.
FILMS
Johnson. "We aie all conscious that
the South is on the way to a new
Filler Paper—7 cents each
career, but it is not sure which way
3 for 20c
it is going. There is a certain unhookedness about the South like
Just One Block From Campus
some strong animal that has not yet
put its full weight against its burden." He also stated that we have
material and intelligence at our disposal to take care of every human
need in America, if all grown people
worked four hours a day." The duty
of black and white young men is to
TAILORING
use that power that has been discovered by the devoted men of the
CLEANING
past for the physical emanicipation
of men and women.
AMI PKESSIM;
"In three meditations Rev. Howard Thurman led the conference in
its thought of what Christianity has
Farmville. Virginia
to say to those who would build a
new society; the nature of love which
begins with the knowledge of the beloved; the primacy of the individual;
the immediate presence and power of
God."
The Convenient Store
The students and faculty representatives of the white and colored FOR GOOD
Christian Association planned and
THINGS TO
diiected the conference. Professor
Ray Ray Paty of Emory University
EAT AND DRINK
was the chairman of the executive
committee.

SouthsideDrugStore

$• A. Legus

G. F. Butcher & Co.

iContinued from page 1)
little blue bird: the goldfinch; the
Baltimore oriole, also the orchard
oriole common in this region; the
red-winged blackbird: th? crow black
bird: the phoebe. wood peewee, and
Eley: "Did you sweep under the chickadee; the English sparrow, "a
rug?"
bandit, bully, and thief"; the red"Words fail me," muttered the
Ruth Ford: "Yes, I swept every- headed woodpecker; and the bob"Good? They've got to be good!"
second year student as she blanked said the chaperone, as she peered out
thing under the rug." - Annapolis white.
the spelling exam.
Log,
onto the dance floor.
Mr. Handly in his talk Saturday
morning also discussed the value of
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
She: "What is your occupation?" birds to man.
He: "It isn't an occupation; Lt'l a
Come in and Get Acquainted
pursuit. I'm a bill collector."—AnA London psychological laboratory
napolis Log.
SALE OF FOOTWEAR
now examines auto drivers for judgWe Are (ilad to Have You With U«!
ment and nerve reactions in emerDillon: "Did you have a good time gencies. The man "drives" a dummy
Farmville, Virginia
With those twins that took you to the car placed before a motion picture
Including- styles that are especially appealing to
dance last night?"
of an oncoming road, and as different
the college girls.
Oakie: "Well, yes and no."—An- exigencies and obstacles confront
napolis Log
him, the details of his operating skill
Come to BALDWIN'S first . . . where you will find
lutomatlcally recorded on
a
Fat Lady: "Officer, could you see chart.
hundreds of styles for sports, dress and evening wear.

Cray's Drug Store

Shannon's

me aero., the stir.

Officer
Lady, I could see you
six blocks." Annapolis Log.

Birds rarely sleep in nests; ravens
and mynas as well as parcan be taught to speak; and
Judge: "Didn't you .see the sign.
buds found frozen have not died from
-H"'"
'old but from hunger, their food
Drr.'a
'•'■
With it." upply having been cut off by snow
—Ann;.;
%.
and ice.
A ripe old k«»
about

Take advantage of the low prices prevailing at this
sale.

SANDWICHES
—and—

BALDWIN'S
OUAJJTY

An ice boat sometimes travels faster th.m the wind that propels it.

Is Headquarters for the Best

rma ■ mtr-ta nw»

DRINKS
in
FARMVILLE!

